2021 CARS SLM Tour Hard Card
What is a HARD CARD? The HARD CARD is a card with an assigned serial number that will allow
the card holder to get into each race event without having to pay the pit pass fee on a per
event basis. At each event there will be a separate line for HARD CARD holders. Once the card
has been presented at Pit Pass sign in you must still sign the waiver and get an arm band. Think
of it as the Express Lane at the amusement park!
Who is eligible for a HARD CARD? Every team/organization is eligible to purchase a HARD
CARD.
What are the benefits of purchasing a HARD CARD? Some of the benefits include cost
efficiency and convenience. Pit passes cost at least $45 per person at every event, special
events cost more. It will cost at least $495 if you purchase a pit pass individually for all nine
events. The HARD CARD is only $420 and that provides a pit pass to every race. That is a
minimum of $45 savings or one race free! It is also convenient because there is less of a wait
time in line. HARD CARD holders will have their own private Pit Pass sign-in line so there will be
no waiting in line for someone trying to figure out how many pit passes they will need for the
weekend or writing out a check.
How do you receive a HARD CARD? Just fill out the attached form and mail it with your
payment. You may also email over your form and use your credit/debit card over the phone by
calling us at the office (704-662-9212). After your payment has been processed, a confirmation
email will be sent to you and your card(s) will be sent to the address you provided.
Will the HARD CARD be transferable in 2021? Each HARD CARD will have a serial number
assigned to an organization/team. The organization/team then determines who will use the
HARD CARD at each event allowing for more flexibility and cost savings for the team. For
example, Race Team A knows they will be at each event with at least four people but they do
not know if it will always be the same individuals. The HARD CARD can be purchased for four
people and be assigned to ANY team member for each event.
How much does it cost? The card is $420.

2021 CARS SLM Tour Hard Card Form
COMPLETE, MAIL/EMAIL/FAX, AND COMPLETE PAYMENT BY MAIL OR CALLING OFFICE WITH CC
CARS Tour, 136 Bridlepath Ln., Mooresville, NC 28117
Office: 704-662-9212
Fax: 704-662-9207
Attn: Jack McNelly / Chris Ragle
Email: admin@carsracingtour.com / jackm@carsracingtour.com / chris@carsracingtour.com

CARD FEE: $420.00
Team/Organization for Card: _____________________________________________________
Mailing Address:
Street: _____________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________ State: ____________ Zip Code _______________________

Email Address (to send conformation that the card has been sent out:
_________________________________________________________

Name (Print): ________________________________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________________Date: _________________________

*Reminder: The serial number on the issued card will be tied directly to the team/organization.
The team/organization is responsible for the distribution and collection of the card from team
members as needed. The HARD CARD must be presented at each event, the CARS Tour is not
responsible for lost or stolen cards once issued and each card is non-refundable.

